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Life Sciences & Agriculture
BA
Plant Biology AN01 260301 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
Zoology AS01 260701 19 2 21 0 0 0 19 2 21
BA Totals 19 3 22 0 0 0 19 3 22
BS
AnSc:Bioscience & Technology AA21 010901 11 1 12 0 0 0 11 1 12
AnSc:Equine Sciences AA23 010901 69 1 70 0 0 0 69 1 70
AnSc:Preveterinary Medicine AA22 010901 167 22 189 0 0 0 167 22 189
Biochemistry AB04 260202 74 62 136 1 0 1 75 62 137
Biol:Ecol,Evol&Behavior AC24 260101 16 3 19 0 0 0 16 3 19
Biol:General AC20 260101 185 109 294 0 1 1 185 110 295
Biol:Marine & Freshwater AC21 260101 62 34 96 0 0 0 62 34 96
Biol:Molecular,Cellular,Devel AC22 260101 43 30 73 0 0 0 43 30 73
Community Development AH04 040301 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3
Community&Environ Planning AH05 040301 5 13 18 0 1 1 5 14 19
Dairy Management AA06 010905 6 6 12 0 0 0 6 6 12
Ecogastronomy BA04 309999 0 0 0 2 1 3 2 1 3
Envirn Conservation Studies AJ05 030101 89 83 172 2 0 2 91 83 174
Environmental Horticulture BN04 011103 8 14 22 0 0 0 8 14 22
Environmental & Resource Econ AQ05 030204 14 27 41 0 0 0 14 27 41
Medical Laboratory Science AT04 511005 85 32 117 0 0 0 85 32 117
Microbiology AL04 260503 19 21 40 1 0 1 20 21 41
Nutritional Sciences AA05 301901 221 15 236 3 0 3 224 15 239
Plant Biology AN05 260301 4 3 7 0 0 0 4 3 7
Student Design AY91 269999 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 2
Tourism Planning & Development AP06 039999 27 19 46 1 1 2 28 20 48
Undeclared AZ90 269999 13 9 22 0 0 0 13 9 22
Wildlife Ecology AK05 030601 39 37 76 0 0 0 39 37 76
Zoology AS05 260701 75 27 102 0 0 0 75 27 102
BS Totals 1,234 570 1,804 10 5 15 1,244 575 1,819
BSENSC
EnSci:Ecosystems AQ21 030104 21 33 54 0 0 0 21 33 54
EnSci:Soil&WatershedMgt AQ20 030104 3 9 12 0 0 0 3 9 12
BSENSC Totals 24 42 66 0 0 0 24 42 66
BSF
Forestry AF07 030501 4 24 28 0 0 0 4 24 28
Fors:Forest Science AF31 030501 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
BSF Totals 4 25 29 0 0 0 4 25 29
Life Sciences & Agriculture Totals 1,281 640 1,921 10 5 15 1,291 645 1,936
Liberal Arts
BA
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Anthropology CB01 450201 59 26 85 3 1 4 62 27 89
Classics DC02 161200 15 6 21 4 3 7 19 9 28
Cmn:Business Applications DD11 090101 15 2 17 0 0 0 15 2 17
Cmn:Media Practices DD10 090101 2 3 5 0 0 0 2 3 5
Communication DD01 090101 257 172 429 4 4 8 261 176 437
English CD01 230101 148 95 243 10 3 13 158 98 256
English/Journalism CD03 230101 96 60 156 3 2 5 99 62 161
English Literature CL02 230101 22 16 38 1 1 2 23 17 40
English Teaching CD02 230101 95 27 122 0 0 0 95 27 122
European Cultural Studies DH01 050106 6 0 6 2 0 2 8 0 8
French CE01 160901 15 6 21 5 0 5 20 6 26
French Studies CE02 050124 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
Geography CF01 450701 7 24 31 0 0 0 7 24 31
German CH01 160501 4 6 10 1 1 2 5 7 12
Greek CJ01 161202 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 0 3
History CK01 540101 96 152 248 6 5 11 102 157 259
Humanities CL01 240103 6 7 13 0 1 1 6 8 14
Justice Studies CR02 450401 0 0 0 92 56 148 92 56 148
Latin CM01 161203 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
Linguistics CN01 160102 25 12 37 1 0 1 26 12 38
Music CP01 500901 2 1 3 1 0 1 3 1 4
Mus:Liberal Studies CP14 500901 11 7 18 0 0 0 11 7 18
Mus:Music Theory CP11 500901 2 5 7 0 1 1 2 6 8
Mus:Performance CP12 500901 16 11 27 1 2 3 17 13 30
Mus:Preteaching CP13 500901 4 2 6 0 0 0 4 2 6
Philosophy CQ01 380101 12 38 50 4 6 10 16 44 60
Political Science CS01 451001 151 212 363 7 4 11 158 216 374
Psychology CT01 420101 536 162 698 12 5 17 548 167 715
Russian CA01 160402 10 12 22 1 3 4 11 15 26
Sociology DB01 451101 169 99 268 7 2 9 176 101 277
Spanish DC01 160905 54 18 72 15 6 21 69 24 93
Student Design CY91 240101 1 3 4 2 0 2 3 3 6
The Arts: Art History CC10 500701 20 2 22 1 0 1 21 2 23
The Arts: Studio Art CC11 500701 85 15 100 4 2 6 89 17 106
Theatre DE01 500501 69 24 93 3 2 5 72 26 98
Theatre:Dance DE10 500501 14 0 14 0 0 0 14 0 14
Undeclared CZ90 240101 661 462 1,123 0 0 0 661 462 1,123
Women's Studies DF01 050207 18 0 18 18 1 19 36 1 37
BA Totals 2,705 1,688 4,393 211 111 322 2,916 1,799 4,715
BFA
Fine Arts CC07 500702 8 3 11 1 0 1 9 3 12
BFA Totals 8 3 11 1 0 1 9 3 12
BM
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BMus:Music Education CP30 500901 64 47 111 1 0 1 65 47 112
BMus:Performance CP36 500901 4 8 12 1 1 2 5 9 14
BM Totals 68 55 123 2 1 3 70 56 126
Liberal Arts Totals 2,781 1,746 4,527 214 112 326 2,995 1,858 4,853
Engineerng & Physical Sciences
BA
Chemistry EC02 400501 6 11 17 0 0 0 6 11 17
Chemistry&Physics Teaching EC01 131399 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
Earth Sciences EG03 400601 1 10 11 0 0 0 1 10 11
EarthSciences:Oceanography EG20 400601 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3
Earth Science Teaching EG01 131399 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2
Mathematics EL01 270101 10 9 19 1 0 1 11 9 20
Physics EN01 400801 2 2 4 0 1 1 2 3 5
BA Totals 23 35 58 1 1 2 24 36 60
BS
IM:Mathematics-Computer Sci EL21 279999 1 4 5 0 0 0 1 4 5
IM:Mathematics-Economics EL22 279999 4 8 12 0 0 0 4 8 12
IM:Mathematics-Physics EL26 279999 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
IM:Mathematics-Statistics EL27 279999 6 16 22 0 0 0 6 16 22
Undeclared EZ90 149999 18 69 87 0 0 0 18 69 87
BS Totals 30 98 128 0 0 0 30 98 128
BSCENG
Computer Engineering EF05 140901 3 51 54 0 0 0 3 51 54
BSCENG Totals 3 51 54 0 0 0 3 51 54
BSCHE
ChE:Bioengineering EB22 140701 3 3 6 0 0 0 3 3 6
ChE:Energy EB20 140701 2 9 11 0 0 0 2 9 11
ChE:Environmental Engineering EB21 140701 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 2 2
Chemical Engineering EB04 140701 31 86 117 0 0 0 31 86 117
BSCHE Totals 36 99 135 0 1 1 36 100 136
BSCHEM
Chemistry EC04 400501 26 30 56 0 0 0 26 30 56
BSCHEM Totals 26 30 56 0 0 0 26 30 56
BSCIVE
Civil Engineering ED04 140801 59 277 336 0 0 0 59 277 336
BSCIVE Totals 59 277 336 0 0 0 59 277 336
BSCS
Computer Science EA04 110101 6 96 102 0 1 1 6 97 103
CS:Bioinformatics EA20 110101 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3
BSCS Totals 7 98 105 0 1 1 7 99 106
BSEE
Electrical Engineering EF04 141001 11 118 129 0 0 0 11 118 129
BSEE Totals 11 118 129 0 0 0 11 118 129
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Engineerng & Physical Sciences
BSENSC
EnSci:Hydrology EQ20 030104 2 6 8 1 0 1 3 6 9
BSENSC Totals 2 6 8 1 0 1 3 6 9
BSENVE
EnvEngr:IndustrialProc EP22 141401 9 14 23 0 0 0 9 14 23
EnvEngr:MunicipalProc EP23 141401 30 49 79 0 0 0 30 49 79
BSENVE Totals 39 63 102 0 0 0 39 63 102
BSGEOL
Geology EG04 400601 12 15 27 0 0 0 12 15 27
BSGEOL Totals 12 15 27 0 0 0 12 15 27
BSIT
Information Technology EA05 110103 1 21 22 0 0 0 1 21 22
BSIT Totals 1 21 22 0 0 0 1 21 22
BSMAED
Math Ed:Elementary EM20 131311 10 0 10 0 0 0 10 0 10
Math Ed:Middle/Junior High EM22 131311 9 3 12 1 0 1 10 3 13
Math Ed:Secondary EM21 131311 36 16 52 2 0 2 38 16 54
Mathematics Education EM04 131311 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
BSMAED Totals 55 20 75 3 0 3 58 20 78
BSMATH
Mathematics EL04 270101 14 36 50 2 4 6 16 40 56
BSMATH Totals 14 36 50 2 4 6 16 40 56
BSME
Mechanical Engineering EK04 141901 35 362 397 0 0 0 35 362 397
BSME Totals 35 362 397 0 0 0 35 362 397
BSPHYS
Physics EN04 400801 9 51 60 0 0 0 9 51 60
Physics:Astronomy EN26 400801 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 4 4
Physics:Materials Science EN25 400801 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
BSPHYS Totals 9 56 65 0 0 0 9 56 65
Engineerng & Physical Sciences Totals 362 1,385 1,747 7 7 14 369 1,392 1,761
Whittemore Sch Business & Econ
BA
Econ:Financial & Managerial GB10 450601 0 3 3 0 2 2 0 5 5
Econ:International&Development GB11 450601 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
Economics GB01 450601 13 30 43 6 8 14 19 38 57
BA Totals 14 34 48 6 10 16 20 44 64
BS
BusAdm:Accounting GA20 520201 70 88 158 0 0 0 70 88 158
BusAdm:EntVentureCreation GA21 520201 10 29 39 0 0 0 10 29 39
BusAdm:Finance GA22 520201 53 121 174 0 0 0 53 121 174
BusAdm:Information Systems GA23 520201 5 15 20 0 0 0 5 15 20
BusAdm:IntlBusiness&Econ GA24 520201 15 13 28 0 1 1 15 14 29
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Whittemore Sch Business & Econ
BusAdm:Management GA25 520201 57 80 137 1 1 2 58 81 139
BusAdm:Marketing GA26 520201 131 65 196 1 0 1 132 65 197
Business Administration GA05 520201 210 409 619 1 2 3 211 411 622
Economics GB04 450601 10 33 43 0 1 1 10 34 44
Hospitality Management GD04 520901 161 53 214 0 0 0 161 53 214
Undeclared GZ90 520201 96 129 225 0 0 0 96 129 225
BS Totals 818 1,035 1,853 3 5 8 821 1,040 1,861
Whittemore Sch Business & Econ Totals 832 1,069 1,901 9 15 24 841 1,084 1,925
Health & Human Services
BA
Social Work HS01 440701 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
BA Totals 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
BS
Athletic Training HL05 510913 73 32 105 0 0 0 73 32 105
Communication Disorders HA04 510299 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
Communication Sci & Disorders HA05 510299 155 6 161 1 0 1 156 6 162
Family Studies HJ05 190701 94 0 94 0 0 0 94 0 94
FS:Child and Family Studies HJ24 190701 78 1 79 0 0 0 78 1 79
Health Management & Policy HB04 510701 96 41 137 0 0 0 96 41 137
HMP:Public Health HB20 510701 9 1 10 0 0 0 9 1 10
Kin:Athletic Training HL20 310505 9 4 13 0 0 0 9 4 13
Kin:Exercise Science HL21 310505 77 40 117 0 0 0 77 40 117
Kin:Outdoor Education HL22 310505 19 29 48 3 1 4 22 30 52
Kin:PhysEd Pedagogy HL23 310505 19 27 46 0 0 0 19 27 46
Kin:Sport Studies HL24 310505 18 45 63 0 1 1 18 46 64
Nursing HE04 511601 244 8 252 1 0 1 245 8 253
Nursing HX05 511601 43 9 52 0 0 0 43 9 52
Occupational Therapy HF04 512306 181 6 187 0 0 0 181 6 187
Recreation Management & Policy HC05 310301 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
RMP:Program Administration HC24 310301 66 44 110 1 3 4 67 47 114
RMP:Therapeutic Recreation HC25 310301 37 6 43 0 0 0 37 6 43
Social Work HS04 440701 80 10 90 4 0 4 84 10 94
Undeclared HZ90 519999 93 13 106 0 0 0 93 13 106
BS Totals 1,393 322 1,715 10 5 15 1,403 327 1,730
Health & Human Services Totals 1,394 322 1,716 10 5 15 1,404 327 1,731
Academic Affairs
B
International Affairs CR01 450901 0 0 0 63 27 90 63 27 90
B Totals 0 0 0 63 27 90 63 27 90
Academic Affairs Totals 0 0 0 63 27 90 63 27 90
Baccalaureate Totals 6,650 5,162 11,812 313 171 484 6,963 5,333 12,296
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Thompson School of Applied Sci
AAS
Applied Animal Science RA86 010901 48 6 54 0 0 0 48 6 54
Applied Business Management RB86 520101 48 105 153 3 9 12 51 114 165
Civil Technology RD86 150201 3 65 68 0 0 0 3 65 68
Community Leadership RG87 440201 7 11 18 0 0 0 7 11 18
Food Services Management RF86 190505 33 17 50 0 0 0 33 17 50
Forest Technology RE86 030511 6 32 38 0 0 0 6 32 38
Horticultural Technology RC86 010601 11 22 33 0 1 1 11 23 34
AAS Totals 156 258 414 3 10 13 159 268 427
Thompson School of Applied Sci Totals 156 258 414 3 10 13 159 268 427
Associate Totals 156 258 414 3 10 13 159 268 427
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Educational Admin&Supervision LV74 130411 13 7 20 0 0 0 13 7 20
Educational Admin&Supervision LX74 130411 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 5 5
CAGS Totals 13 12 25 0 0 0 13 12 25
MA
Counseling LM40 131101 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2
Counseling LV40 131101 17 5 22 0 0 0 17 5 22
Economics NB40 450601 5 16 21 0 0 0 5 16 21
English:Language & Linguistics LD42 230101 3 2 5 0 0 0 3 2 5
English:Literature LD43 230101 20 10 30 0 0 0 20 10 30
Environmental Education QC40 030103 11 2 13 0 0 0 11 2 13
History LK40 540101 5 12 17 0 0 0 5 12 17
History:Museum Studies LK42 540101 4 3 7 0 0 0 4 3 7
Justice Studies LR40 450401 15 9 24 0 0 0 15 9 24
Music:Music Education LP43 500901 2 5 7 0 0 0 2 5 7
Music:Music Studies LP41 500901 2 3 5 0 0 0 2 3 5
Political Science LS40 451001 6 14 20 0 0 0 6 14 20
Sociology LA40 451101 5 6 11 0 0 0 5 6 11
Spanish LB40 160905 16 2 18 0 0 0 16 2 18
MA Totals 113 89 202 0 0 0 113 89 202
MALS
Liberal Studies LL40 240101 14 13 27 0 0 0 14 13 27
MALS Totals 14 13 27 0 0 0 14 13 27
MAT
Elementary Education LV64 131202 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
Secondary Education LM65 131205 3 4 7 0 0 0 3 4 7
Secondary Education LV65 131205 32 27 59 1 1 2 33 28 61
MAT Totals 36 31 67 1 1 2 37 32 69
MBA
Business Administration NA60 520101 14 21 35 0 0 0 14 21 35
Business Administration NM60 520101 22 51 73 0 0 0 22 51 73
Business Administration NX60 520101 6 17 23 0 0 0 6 17 23
Business Administration NX61 520101 17 55 72 0 0 0 17 55 72
MBA Totals 59 144 203 0 0 0 59 144 203
MED
Counseling LM51 131101 15 2 17 0 0 0 15 2 17
Counseling LV51 131101 25 9 34 0 0 0 25 9 34
Early Childhood Education LV53 131210 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 2
Early Childhood:Special Needs LV59 131210 13 2 15 0 0 0 13 2 15
Educational Admin&Supervision LV50 130404 3 4 7 0 0 0 3 4 7
Educational Admin&Supervision LX50 130404 2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3
Elementary Education LM54 131202 14 0 14 0 0 0 14 0 14
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Elementary Education LV54 131202 39 6 45 0 0 0 39 6 45
Reading LV55 131315 14 0 14 0 0 0 14 0 14
Secondary Education LM56 131205 3 1 4 0 0 0 3 1 4
Secondary Education LV56 131205 21 12 33 1 0 1 22 12 34
Special Education LV57 131001 22 4 26 0 0 0 22 4 26
Teacher Leadership LM58 130404 2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3
Teacher Leadership LV58 130404 8 5 13 0 0 0 8 5 13
MED Totals 183 47 230 1 0 1 184 47 231
MFA
Painting LC69 500708 4 3 7 0 0 0 4 3 7
Writing LD69 230501 24 23 47 0 0 0 24 23 47
MFA Totals 28 26 54 0 0 0 28 26 54
MPA
Public Administration LS52 440401 13 8 21 0 0 0 13 8 21
Public Administration LX52 440401 7 12 19 0 0 0 7 12 19
MPA Totals 20 20 40 0 0 0 20 20 40
MPH
Public Health PB69 512201 36 9 45 0 0 0 36 9 45
Public Health:Policy&Mgmt PC69 512201 6 1 7 0 0 0 6 1 7
MPH Totals 42 10 52 0 0 0 42 10 52
MS
Accounting NA45 520301 14 14 28 0 0 0 14 14 28
Animal Sciences KA46 010901 8 3 11 0 0 0 8 3 11
Biochemistry KB45 260202 5 3 8 0 0 0 5 3 8
Chemical Engineering MB45 140701 2 7 9 1 2 3 3 9 12
Chemistry MC45 400501 6 15 21 0 0 0 6 15 21
Civil Engineering MD45 140801 19 39 58 0 0 0 19 39 58
Communication Sci & Disorders PA46 510299 29 0 29 0 0 0 29 0 29
Computer Science MA45 110101 11 36 47 0 4 4 11 40 51
CSD:EarlyChildIntervention PA48 510299 10 1 11 0 0 0 10 1 11
CSD:Lang&LitDisabilities PA47 510299 5 0 5 0 0 0 5 0 5
Earth Sciences MG45 400601 3 1 4 0 1 1 3 2 5
Earth Sciences: Geology MG47 400601 3 2 5 0 0 0 3 2 5
Earth Sciences:Ocean Mapping MG49 400601 3 1 4 0 0 0 3 1 4
Earth Sciences: Oceanography MG48 400601 2 2 4 0 0 0 2 2 4
Electrical Engineering MF45 141001 5 25 30 0 2 2 5 27 32
Family Studies PJ46 190701 9 0 9 0 0 0 9 0 9
FS:Marriage & Family Therapy PJ48 190701 14 2 16 0 0 0 14 2 16
Genetics KU45 260801 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3
Hydrology MH45 400605 1 4 5 0 1 1 1 5 6
Kinesiology PL45 310505 7 8 15 2 1 3 9 9 18
Management of Technology NC45 521206 1 9 10 0 0 0 1 9 10
Materials Science MM45 143101 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
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Math:Applied Math ML47 270101 4 1 5 0 0 0 4 1 5
Mathematics ML45 270101 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2
Math:Statistics ML48 270101 5 4 9 0 0 0 5 4 9
Mechanical Engineering MK45 141901 5 28 33 0 1 1 5 29 34
Microbiology KL45 260503 8 6 14 0 0 0 8 6 14
NatRsrc:Environmental Consrvtn KJ48 030101 5 3 8 0 0 0 5 3 8
NatRsrc:Forestry KI49 030101 3 6 9 0 0 0 3 6 9
NatRsrc:Water Resources KJ47 030101 5 2 7 0 0 0 5 2 7
NatRsrc:Wildlife KI47 030101 6 5 11 0 0 0 6 5 11
Natural Resources KI45 030101 12 4 16 0 0 0 12 4 16
Nursing PE45 511601 40 1 41 1 0 1 41 1 42
Nursing PE46 511601 39 9 48 0 0 0 39 9 48
Nutritional Science KN46 301901 6 1 7 0 0 0 6 1 7
Occupational Therapy PF45 512306 65 3 68 0 0 0 65 3 68
Occupational Therapy PX45 512306 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3
Ocean Engineering MW45 142401 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 4 4
Ocean Engr:Ocean Mapping MW47 142401 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
Physics MN45 400801 2 4 6 0 1 1 2 5 7
Plant Biology KT45 260301 5 4 9 0 0 0 5 4 9
Resource Administration & Mgmt KP45 030101 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3
Resource Economics KP46 030204 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
RMP:Recreation Admin PR47 310301 9 4 13 0 0 0 9 4 13
RMP:Therapeutic Recreation PR48 310301 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3
Zoology KS45 260701 11 6 17 0 0 0 11 6 17
MS Totals 398 274 672 4 13 17 402 287 689
MST
Chemistry MC66 400501 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
College Teaching QC66 139999 0 0 0 8 5 13 8 5 13
English LD66 230101 8 0 8 0 0 0 8 0 8
Mathematics ML66 270101 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1
MST Totals 10 0 10 8 5 13 18 5 23
MSW
Social Work PS68 440701 82 12 94 0 1 1 82 13 95
Social Work PT68 440701 8 0 8 0 0 0 8 0 8
Social Work PX68 440701 30 5 35 0 0 0 30 5 35
MSW Totals 120 17 137 0 1 1 120 18 138
PBACC
Cert:AutismSpectrumDis LV72 139999 4 0 4 0 0 0 4 0 4
Cert:FamilyNursePractitioner PE73 512201 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 3
Cert:Ldrship Chld Health PS71 512201 0 0 0 4 0 4 4 0 4
Cert:Mentoring Teachers LW71 139999 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1
College Teaching Certificate QC71 139999 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3
Industrial Statistics Cert ML71 270599 0 2 2 1 2 3 1 4 5
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Ocean Mapping Cert Adv MW72 142401 2 4 6 1 0 1 3 4 7
OT Asst Tech Certificate PF71 512306 1 1 2 1 0 1 2 1 3
Public Health Certificate PB72 512201 2 0 2 2 0 2 4 0 4
PBACC Totals 13 9 22 9 3 12 22 12 34
PHD
Animal & Nutritional Sciences KA75 010901 3 3 6 0 0 0 3 3 6
Biochemistry KB75 260202 4 10 14 0 0 0 4 10 14
Chem:Chemistry Education MC76 400501 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
Chemical Engineering MB75 140701 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 2 3
Chemistry MC75 400501 12 17 29 0 0 0 12 17 29
Civil Engineering MD75 140801 2 7 9 0 0 0 2 7 9
Computer Science MA75 110101 4 16 20 0 1 1 4 17 21
Earth&Environmental Sci QG75 030104 8 13 21 0 0 0 8 13 21
Economics NB75 450601 9 8 17 0 0 0 9 8 17
Education LV76 139999 37 17 54 0 0 0 37 17 54
EES:Geology QG77 030104 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2
EES:Oceanography QG78 030104 4 1 5 0 0 0 4 1 5
Electrical Engineering MF75 141001 0 10 10 0 0 0 0 10 10
Engineering:Electrical MF76 141001 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
Engineering:Mat Science MM76 143101 3 1 4 0 0 0 3 1 4
Engineering:Systems Design MV76 142701 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2
English LD75 230101 18 10 28 0 0 0 18 10 28
Genetics KU75 260801 8 3 11 0 0 0 8 3 11
History LK75 540101 19 8 27 0 0 0 19 8 27
Literacy&Schooling LW75 139999 2 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 3
Materials Science MM75 143101 3 4 7 0 0 0 3 4 7
Mathematics ML75 270101 10 14 24 0 0 0 10 14 24
Mathematics Education ML76 131311 9 6 15 0 0 0 9 6 15
Mechanical Engineering MK75 141901 4 11 15 0 0 0 4 11 15
Microbiology KL75 260503 6 2 8 0 0 0 6 2 8
Nat Resrces & Envirn Stdy QN75 030103 28 23 51 0 0 0 28 23 51
Ocean Engineering MW75 142401 2 2 4 0 0 0 2 2 4
Physics MN75 400801 13 35 48 0 0 0 13 35 48
Plant Biology KT75 260301 5 3 8 0 0 0 5 3 8
Psychology LT75 420101 21 9 30 0 0 0 21 9 30
Sociology LA75 451101 27 2 29 0 0 0 27 2 29
Systems Design MS75 142701 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
Zoology KS75 260701 10 7 17 0 0 0 10 7 17
PHD Totals 273 252 525 0 1 1 273 253 526
Graduate School Totals 1,322 944 2,266 23 24 47 1,345 968 2,313
Graduate Totals 1,322 944 2,266 23 24 47 1,345 968 2,313
UNH Totals 8,128 6,364 14,492 339 205 544 8,467 6,569 15,036
